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Thou art more lovely andmore temperate;
. Shakespeare

NATURE IS ARISTOCRATIC and somewould make acase for surrunerbeing the
most elegant of seasons. Certainly itprovides uswith longer days, sustenance from our
gardens and the beauty of flowers. At3 AM on June 21, greet the summer solstice, the
longest day ofthe year, the Midsummer's night, the place in the sky where the Sun comes
to a halt as it rests onthe Tropic of Cancer. Many ancient religions observe this most
important occasion of abundant light. But asmany know, soundiseven more important,
a more basic need than light and even the Bible tells us that "Inthe beginning was the
Word.."
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THE URANUS/NEPTUNE CONJUNCTION is bringing us aconfrontation of light
(.QQn1inusd.an.na2cA.l

Part 2 by Tomas Enos

Where the Earth meets the Sky, that is theplace I willmeet you.
And then we will climb the highest mountain andfeel ourgreatestpower.

Sex is at the coreof creation andfrom itweare bom. Hence, the value of sexual energy
should never be underestimated. All of the power by which wearealive has come from
the unification of sexual forces. Of the 200-300 million sperm cells that are ejaculated
from the man, only one is destined to penetrate the woman's egg at fertilization. The
moment of sexual cellular unifi-
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When a man wastes his e s- . , ' _i' sence during ejaculation, his body

moves into a depression-like ~ state; his vital life force has been de-
pleted and over the years causes; F"\Le fm V a man to age prematurely. Retaining
sperm isakey to life-long health T -̀' ~

" -sothat the creative forceisreplenished
and never lost. ~

There are social implications as well. Sperm retention is the ultimate birth control
method: no sperm, no fertilization, Such responsibility enables world and personal
harmony. The Earth (feminine) would not have to labor unnecessarily to support

(Continued on next page)
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The Aquarian Age (and the dying nm)

I've gotten a letter recently' from a friend who asks, "How will the Aquarian age be different
from the Piscean‘?" First of all we are already in the new age. There's nomore getting ready.
Unlikethe Piscean era, each person is both ateacher and astudent. ln the past, one could only have
a spiritual guide who taught right thinking. Today with the increased energy and speeds on the
planet, instant Karma canteach, orwecan learn from each otheras certain kindsofinformationare
currently available now that weren‘tpreviously. Spirituality isno longer anelitist way oflife: God
consciousness is available toall, making it possible tocome out ofdenial rather than to live the
monastic consciousness. We are all potential house-holders now who can envision our highest
reality while in the midst ofthings. _

But the end ofthePiscean ageis similar to a dying fire. Haveyou ever watchedthe last ember
suddenly flare up and display its brightness just as the tire goes out? Similarly we find such
evidences at the end ofthe old time. An increased hold on the catechism by the various religions,
increasedauthority, confrontation with spiritual guilt, fanaticism (hopefully Karesh has taught us
something.)demands forhelp, co-dependency and not wantingtostand onourown two feet. Here
in Santa Fe there are literally hundreds of gurus, teachers, therapists, channelers, mediums,
sharnans,andother spiritualguides whoall make claimsforhealing, wholeness, enlightenment and

(Continued on the next page)
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rAquadan,c0ndnued
lots ofother things. This is the flaring, but dying ember ofthe old
mentality that at its worst wears the cloak ofhelplessness, victim-
ization, suffering and guilt.

Tobe fair, the bright side is that the Piscean Age gave us the will
toknowGod andthe craving tobe at-one-ment. So the quest is the
same, but the process is changing.

Honestly in yourheart ofhearts, aren't there timeswhen youwould
just love to go to a monastery, nunnery or some other cloistered
environment to spend your days in outward peace and harmony
growing grapes for wine or tatting a little lace? But there was no
independence then, no freedom to act, no choices and though you
probably found God you didn‘t experience Life. Now youwant to
experience the challenge offinding God onthe way to the bank, or
in intimacy with your sexual partner.

Ifwe take the spiritual paradigm and drift it down to all areas of
living, we can get a pretty good idea of how this new energy is
affecting us. YES, government will probably get bigger and more
corrupt as a way to teach individuals to govern themselves. YES,
there probably' will be more special interest groups demanding
attention toteach us that weall have special interests and can help
each other onan individual basis toobtain them. YESenvironmen-
tal problems probably will continue inorder toteach usthat weare
totally dependent onthis environment ifwe want tostay aswe are,
or toencourage us toexplore other life forms includingET. stuff,
orby transmuting our carbon-based bodies into diamonds.
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It isPiscean tothink that wecan progress without effort, for Pisces
will take the path of least resistance whether in group conscious-
ness or in the individual.

On the more upbeat level, the new agewill bringus easy to access
higherbrain-level states. The current Uranus/Neptune conjunct is
theprecursor ofwhat istocome. Ifyou feeljust plain weird, orare

having any difficulty with this dynamic energy you may want to
clean up yourbody now , dosomemeditation ,orrecord yournight
dreams so that you can work with it rather than resist it.

Dosomethingwith technology; there’s goingtobe more. Ifyou don't
like using a computer, try it anyway. Though it may be true that
computers don’tnecessarily save time, they do represent new ways
of accessing and retrieving information and communication, in-
creasingly important issues. Even now they can bring you instant
communication with the world from your own desk. Buckrninster
Fuller predicted in Waco, Texas in the 70's that we would beable
togoaroundtheworld in l l/2 seconds. Maybe we'renot sofarfrom

that now,@

SACRED SEXOLOGY, Continued

unconsciously conceived children and resources would be saved.

But most ofall, men and women will find theplace oftheir true
"beingness," their true strength, where their masculine and femi-
ninenaturesare balanced for spiritualgrowth, deepeningthe level
ofintimacy and improving the dynamics of the male/female rela-

tionship.

Physically, the _ '
nf _ _

man will grow
'

stronger,mentally-he
will enjoy increased
mental clarityashecir- c u -
lates the sperm into the ‘ b r ai n
area. While recirculating s p ermal
forces during lovemaking, themancan
move the energy from the sexualorgans
upthe spine to thebrain where a state of or-
gasm can take place to open the mind. This en-
ergy should be controlled care- fully due to its in-
nate power. However, the higher energycenterscanbe
opened through the skull to receive and transmit spiritual
forces.

I have found that circulating sexual energy into the heart area is
most beneficial to a man on a physical and emotional level. The
greatestcauseofdeath for theAmerican male isheart attack, which
can be attributed to depleted sexual essence and unexpressed
emotions. Thecrucial process ofopening the heart centercan begin
bybringing the life force from the genitals to the chest area.

Thefemale's role is inassisting the development oftrust and faith
intheemotional release resulting injoy toboth partners. Sex asan
untappedresourcecan onlybecultivated within the overallhealthy
interplay between woman and man. Beside trust, there must be
open communication and the essential desire to explore each
other‘s lives. Short-term sexual encountersonly deplete us further.
Sacred sex is ajourney which takes many years and yet is never
finished.

My lover ismy goddess.By cultivatingmy own sexualessence, my
respect forher andher femininity as awholehas increased. She aids
me inmy quest for optimumphysical health, mental development,
emotional expression and spiritual enlightenment. I can better
understand the depths of her wild nature.

And sheknows I care for her because I go with her as shetravels
within her sexuality to its deepest and beyond. I climb those
mountains with her where we both look out over the world, as if

flying, suspendedin time and space; webathe in the water ofeach
other‘scells, washed cleanduring orgasm. I amthere as shemoves
intoecstasy, again and again. And the only thing that has brought
on this change is the understanding ofmyself.

(Thanks, Tomas for this follow-up article)

(For more information on techniques, read The Tao ofSexologv ,

By StephenChang and Healing LoveThrough the Tao, aseries by
Mantak Chia for both men and women. )
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NASTURTIUM

Tiopaeolum majus of the family
Tropaeolaceae, nasturtium or In-
dian cresswasdiscovered inPeru

by the conquistadores and intro-
duced to Europe inthe late 16th
century. The name 'nasturtium' is
derived from nasus

leaves serves as a general tonic
improvingdigestionandrelieving
constipation and depression. Its

peppery flavor adds stimulus and
warmth to the body making it useful
forcold sluggish type bronchitis, flu
orurogenital infections. TheFrench
herbalist, Messegue, saysa hip bath
of nasturtiums will regularize a
woman's periods and as a lotion

meaning nose and prevents baldness. It is also re.
t u fcm m mea-“mg twist, _/.f/fl?" puted to promote forma-

alluding to its pungent i
,

tion of red blood cells.
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ranged in hanging bas-
kets. Its bright green leaves are

shaped like lilypads with distinct
veins and smooth margins; flow-
ersaresomewhat trumpet shaped
and vary in color from red to

orange or yellow to cream and
bloom abundantlyfrom springun-
til fall.
_Seeds, flowers and leaves are

all usable having Vitamin C and
antibiotic properties. It is said
that on hot summer days sparks
are emitted from the heart of the
flower due to its high phosphoric

’ - j f
“ ~ buds can be pickled
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East, India and China, and was in-
troduced to the West during the
Middle Ages.

It makes its annual appearance
as a trailing smooth succulent with
reddish purple stems bearing bright
green spatulate shaped leaves and
small rosette shapedyellow flowers.
Ifyou squeeze astem orleaf̀ , agooey
exudate appears which is high in
Vitamin C, iron, malic acid, nora-
drenaline, calcium salts, glucose,
fructose and sucrose to mention a
few of its nutritious constituents.

Purslane is a sour tasting plant
witha verycoolingnatureandcanbe
used in its entirety as a medicinal or
anedible. Its long-known reputation
for “cooling heat inthe liver"hints at
the efficacyofits anti-inflanunatory

action: extemally as a poultice or

juice on skin sores, bums, insect
stings (such as wasps), swollen

gums, as a wash for inflamed
eyes;, and internally
as ateafor "hot"dis-
orderslikedrycough,

Q' dysentery painful uro-
genital infections, stom-

/

tyjgfl
" achaches or headaches.
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purslaneanddandelionre-‘
f».+J.n lieves intestinalabscessor
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ily Portulaceae 1s also known as appen .cl ls are ups

l As an edible the fresh young

Portulaca Oleraceae, fam- YFl) di
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yellowpoitulacaandpigweed. At i

some point in your life you have

probably come acrossthis plant ina

garden or as an escapee near road-
sides, in' fields and often by the sea
where it can comfortably sink its
roots into rich sandy soil with plenty
of sun and an occasional shower. It
was originally native to Greece and
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leavesaremost delicateandoffera

pleasantly tart flavor to salads or

soups. They mayalsobesteamedor
sauteed as a vegetable. Its mucilagi-
nous quality acts as a natural thick-
ener. The stems and leaves can be

pickled for winter use. _
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 #



bined equal electromagnetism, the in-
visible stufffrom whichour entire solar

system, not tomentionourplanet, draws
its energy to revolve and rotate.

Although many of the effects of this
once in 171 year conjunction can be
seen, witness the political changes on
the globe, many cannot. Some effects
are felt, heard and spoken, rather than
seen. Have you noticed a difference in

your capacity to believe what you hear
and see? It is said that the disembodied
voiceheard inadreamisthevoice ofthe
soul. With Pluto in Scorpio and the

Uranus/Neptune conjunct wehave the

opportunity toexplore the soul through
Sonics.

ln Astrology, the eyes grab light, and
theearsreceive sound. -In relationships
wetendtofall inlovewith whatwesee,
rather than what wehear and this is a
more difficultchallenge formen whose
male or positive energies lend them-
selvestograbbingwitheyes. Yet lately,
I repeatedly hear the words, "He/she
doesn’t tit my pictures, but I feel so
comfortable with him/her." This is the

revolution that isoccurringonthe emo-
tional level, just as one is occurring in
the political sector.

AnotherbigAstrologicalenergy fieldis
the global Satum Square Pluto. A

couple of issues ago l predicted that

despitethe emotional fervor over anew

A

VIRGO
'y o u n g president, that hewould reach a
roadblock this summer. And how. !Not

‘W

knows we need significant change in
our government. But Clinton's prob-
lems cangive youanoutwardclueasto
how this planetary configuration may
be affecting you. It's basically a con-
frontationwith conservatism,author-

ity and doing things the way they've
always been done. Fortunately, the

Uranus/Neptrmeenergyprovidesuswith
creative turusual solutions and theyes/
noand maybe answer.

And that could be the good side of the
Saturn/Pluto Square:thestick thatcom-
pels ustofind intuitive resolution. One
thing is for sure:don't give in toSatum

(E

_ CANCER
and Pluto. Overcome them, transform
them, anduse them. Keep trying some-
thingnewuntilyouiind whatworks. In
theprocessyouwillprobablyheal some
outdatedthought pattem orearly child-
hood trauma thatyou‘ve been carrying
around too long. This pattem of star-

energy can bealchemicaland transfor-
mational in its outcome if you will be

ruthlessly determined within yourself
to reap its harvest in the Fall and early
Winter.

Saturnhastakenapeep intoPiscesthis
month of June, remaining stationary at
0degreesandthenreturning toAquarius
for the rest oftheyear. Perhapsyouhave
noticed its softening effect in this wa-
tery sign. But be aware that in Pisces
Satum can corrode self-esteem if you
haven't work onthose issuesyet. More
on this later...
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LEO
Jupiter went direct on June lst. It's full
steam ahead with those plans now. Dur-

ing the Spring you used the intemal
Jupiterian energy to perfect your ideas
and make them acceptable. Now act, say
"Yesl"toeveryopportunity that theenvi-
ronment offersyou.

And Mars. Whew! After 8 months of a

watery distorted energy field, BANG!
Mars hit the .big-timewhen he entered

fiery Leo. Lots of confrontations be-
tween boss and employee, lovers, fami-
lies and cops and cars. But you know
where you stand now, don't you?

On the upside, this is very energetic,
creative, and warming. Many are also

feeling an altered internal thermostat.

Trysome cooling thyroid foods like rhu-
barb in the afternoon and seaweed at

night. Also those of you born between 9

and ll AM, be onthe look-out for speed
checks onthe highway: you are particu-
larly vulnerable to being caught until
Mars moves into Virgo on the 23rd of
June. Then Mars will slow down abit as
it gets caught up on details and perfec-
tion. This is a good time for anyone
involved inacraft orart-formdemanding
professionalism, but can be irritatingly
picky and critical if used toward people.
Use it for thorough thinking, scientific
research and for tidying up your messy
closets and drawers!

Mars joins Jupiter in Libra in early

Augustaddingpunchand activitytoyour
big ideas and increased success. Also

good for marketing your ideas. Weneed
this extra impetus to help us overcome
that heavy square from Satum andPluto.
But typically, Astrology alwaysprovides
the solution for anyproblems it presents.

HAVE AGREAT SUMMER:



"Gourmet Solar"

RuleNo. l : Alittle of anything is
medicinefor the system,toomuch
is toxic..
Rule No. 2. There isa time and a
place and aseason foreverything.
(It's not what you eat, but when
you eat it.)
Swami Nityananda Saraswati

A homelessAmerican
Indian whowasbuy-

ing a bottle of 20/20 wine,
saw the contents of MY
grocery basket at the super-
market the other day and
remarked, "Youmustbe into
gourmethealth." Itwas such
a startling comment from
such an unexpected source

{ nlthat it caught my attention ""°,' 9

as a suggestion to write
about solar eating in such a
context. I wondered if we
seemtohave lost touchwith
elegance in our attempt to
be "spiritual" and yet the
two ought to be synony-
mous.

A

As persons committed to
cleaningup ourbodies, oughtn't wefill
themwith thevery best food even while
eating ontime?

What did thisman see in mycart?A
bottle of New Mexican Champagne,
some fresh salmon, fresh vegetables,
whole wheat bread from alocal bakery,
grapefruits and fresh fruits.

It's not that there is anything wrong
with eatingbeansand rice, it'sjust that
why not fixbeansand riceinabeautiful
way? The rice then could be a mixture
of varieties such as basmati brown
which has a divine aroma when cook-
ing, somewild rice and some red rice.
Thebeanscouldbecookedfrom scratch
with frequent water rinses, a little AC

wry(.1///L
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out the "gas." Doll it up with a gor-
geous fresh green salad with red pep-
pers for nitrogen, vitaminsA andCand
.addsome edible flowersfromyour gar-
den. Forsome healthy ideas, see Jan's
herb column. Now you have a Meal
whose nutrients sustain the body,
whose aromas feed the soul, andwhose
colors area feast for the eyes. And this
is merely a lunch! Think what you can
do for dinner!

And as for the

c. vb
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champagne, orsparklingwine, Adano
had a wonderful trick for making it
healthy for the body as well. He called
it 'grapede‘ and this is what you do:

Take a cold bottle of champagne
andpourit inapitcher towhichyou add
a little honey. Stir it until the bubbles
areoutand serve. It's anelegant way to
celebrate in the late afternoon any wor-
thy occasion.

To honor Yogananda aswell, serve
the grapedewith fresh ripeplumpstraw-
berries. If you want to know why this
honors Yogananda, review the Auto-
biography ofa Yogi!

Bon Apetit!
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When is sin?

Agroup ofinitiates weresittingaround
my kitchen the other day and Steve
tumed to meand said, "Ginger, doyou
remember when Adano asked you,
'"'When is sin?"" Sadly, I_realized that
I didn't remember such a question and
whenl tried tothinkof ananswer, none
wasforthcoming. It isanongoing grief
for me to realize that so many of the
conversations and talks with Adano
have left my conscious memory. I say
conscious because I hope that they are
embedded at -least in myun-or subcon-
scious mind. And thank God for the

friends whodo share their
selective memories with
me, reawakening a piece
of information that I need
to know.
Areyou curious about the

answer? Adano said, "Sin
iswhenyou eat out oftime.“
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Some days
some waves
break harder than others
and inbetween syncopatedcrashes
I hear
Seashell talk.

Sand filled toes sit
spread atop five million or so
armies of specs
joined- together
in unison-
being
beach.

(Thanks Andrea! 5
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HUMOR. liuinori that quality in a happening, anaction, a situation, or anexpression ofideas whichappeals to a senseofthe ludicrous
or absurdly incongruous: comic or amusing quality. Webster's lntemational Dictionary
For example:

Did you hear about the Aggie who won the lottery? But when hewent to collect hismillion dollars,he saidhewanted it all at once. They
told him, though, that hecould onlyget it in yearly increments. TheAggie thought about that for a minute and said, "Thengive meback
my dollar."
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